
The live entertainment indus-

try wasn’t spared by the effects 

of the COVID-19 pandem-

ic as almost all concerts have 

come to a halt this year, but the 

show must go on — now from 

a socially distanced audience.

While the COVID-19 pan-

demic showed no signs of slow-

ing down in the United States 

anytime soon, the entertain-

ment industry has figured out 

ways to cater to their audienc-

es while minding the pandem-

ic. Without missing a beat, rave 

experience creators figured out 

ways to host concerts in an in-

novative but classic way. They 

looked at the once-popular 

practice of drive-in movies.

The leading rave event com-

pany, Insomniac Events, was 

well known for the extrav-

agantly themed raves they 

would orchestrate throughout 

the year. When the pandem-

ic first broke out, Insomniac’s 

Pasquale Rotella hosted virtu-

al rave streams in place of each 

event that was canceled. 

As Orange County returns to 

the most restrictive reopening tier, 

restaurants continue to suffer as 

guidelines become stricter with 

seating capacity, indoor dining 

and space required to allow pa-

trons to social distance. 

As of Sunday night, a new 

stay-at-home order has been 

placed in Southern California, 

temporarily closing many non-es-

sential businesses, including bars, 

recreational facilities, person-

al services and hair salons. Only 

restaurants that provide takeout 

and delivery can remain open. 

Prior to the mandate, restau-

rants had already adopted new 

ways of serving customers 

through delivery or to-go or-

ders, but many have had to close 

due to limited business. While 

chain-restaurants have the safe-

ty net of companies and sister 

locations to fall back on, small 

businesses face many more chal-

lenges staying afloat during the 

COVID-19 pandemic. Shawna 

Galvan, a manager at Fullerton 

Brew Co., said that her restau-

rant had to significantly change 

the way it operates during the 

pandemic. A place that served a 

wide array of food and craft beers 

is now continuously changing its 

guidelines, which is causing her 

and her staff to repeatedly adapt 

to the way they serve customers.
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A new stay-at-home order in 

Southern California began on 

Sunday and temporarily closed 

many non-essential business-

es, including bars, recreation-

al facilities, personal services 

and hair salons. On Thursday, 

California Gov. Gavin Newsom 

introduced a regional stay-at-

home order based on intensive 

care unit capacity in an attempt to 

pull an “emergency brake” on the 

COVID-19 positivity rate amid the 

holiday season. Newsom urged 

Californians to stop gathering with 

those not within their households, 

keep their activities outside and 

continue wearing their masks.

The new mandate states that 

regions with an ICU capacity 

below 15% will have to close 

down for three weeks.
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Customers dine at Downtown Fullerton’s “Walk on Wilshire,” located on the corner of Harbor Boulevard and Wilshire Avenue.  (Camille Manaloto / Daily Titan)

Local restaurants cope

during holiday season

California under 

new mandate
Constant changes in 

guidelines cause stress 

among businesses.
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Drive-in concerts are 
the new wave for raves

A drive-in rave was held at the National Orange Event Center in San Bernardino.  (Jiyo Cayabyab / Daily Titan)

The in’s and out’s of 

what live shows look like 

in the age of COVID-19.
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SWANA 

students call 

for inclusivity

How to push 

the skirts in 

fashion

Column:

Meal prep 

keeps me sane

The stay-at-home order 

went into effect 

last night.
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